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Last week we briefly noticed two inven
tionl exhibited at the Fair; both of them are 
exhibiting on the left hand lIide of the bridge, 
on entering Castle Garden. As usual the 
Bridge is lined on both sides with Agricultural 
implementll, pumps, &c.; there is one good 
chain pump exhibited, which has its cord made 
of gutta perch a, and its lifting discs or india 
rubber. The show of articles on the bridge is 
good, but there is not much that is new. An
drew Mepeely, of West Troy, eXhibits a full 
chime of his unrivalled :Bell.; Itnowing some
thing about .uch ftilng&, we confidently 1e· 
Heve that Mr. Meneely has no superior in the 
mlLilufacture of bells in the wide world. We 
have seen and heard 80me imported hell's, 
which, before they arrived, were to astonish 
Yankeedom, but upon trial they fell far beluw 
MeneelY'1 standard. 

STEAM MACBINlt.RY. 

At the entrance of th" Castle (Old Battery), 
on the left-hand side, there is to be seen in 
operation a l.eautiful invention, illustrated and 
described in No. 39, Vol. 4, Sci. Am. i it was 
never exhibited in our city before,-it is the 
"Self-acting. Regulator," for adjusting and 
maintaining a uniform height of the water in 
steam boilers i this apparatus is attached to 
a beautiful"ilmall operative engine, and since 
the first day of its erection, has been always 
surrounded by an admiring crowd. It is the 
invention of Warren S. Bartle, {)C Newark, 
Wa.yne Co., N. Y., and wa� securen by patent 
last Fe1mary. There i. a small chamber at.
tached to the boiler, to prevent the float from 

, i being afi'ecte,11y foam anu priming, a.nd thi� 
float works", lever, which guides the feed 
pump, to lJUmp more or less, as is required, 
and when the float descends to a certain depth 
it ring8 a WII and give. wamink of the want 
of water; in the latter case it is only when 
the reservoir of supply is exhausted, that the 
float can descend below the appropriate water 
line. 

Opposite to this engiDe and apparatus is & 

portable and compact engine, made by Charles 
F. Mann, of the Fulton Iron ,Works, Troy, N. 
Y. This engine hail its bed on the top of the 
boiler horizontally, and the whole is construct
ed so compactly, and occupies such do small 
space, as to make it exceedingly suita.ble for 
ma.ny situations; and we believe, allhough 
we are- not aWUore of the price, that it can be 
furnished veey cheap. 

In the inside is a splendid large engine, ma
nufactured by Mr. Burdon, Fron t street, Brook
lyn, and he ha8 one employed for propelling 
the machisery in the machine room, which is 
finished in superb style. Mr. Burdon's estab
lishment has become famous for the manufac
ture of en gines. 

There are a few other engines, but there is 
nothing peculiarly novel about them, yet we 
cannot omit mentioning one thing novel in 
this field, viz., the absence of rotary engines 
at the Fair. We do not remember of '" single 
previous Fair, in which there Was not one or 
more of 8uch engines. This reminds us of a 

communication we have on hand about a gnat 
rotary engine in Miuouri, which we shall pub
lish soon. 

A NItW THROSTLC FRAME. 

The Lowell Ma.chine Shop, X .... , displ .. y. 
the only cotton machinery at the Fair; this i. 
a new 1'hrostle Frame, of splenuid workman
ship, mUlling at the east end of th� machin(! 
room i it is termed "M�Culley'8 Patent;" the 
spindles are not driven by bands, but <lise 
wheels on a horizontal revolving shaft. Each 
disc acts on a leathar washer, which is secured 
on the bottOm of the spindle collars, and thus 
the spindles are driven with great steadine'88 
aud �qual regularity of motion-a grand desi_ 
deratum. We have been informed that there 
is a saving ill the power required to drive the 
spindles in this manner, of GO per cent. over 
the old wa.y : we like the imIllovement. The 
price far each spindle is $3. 

IRON LATHES. 

The Lowell Machine Shop displays the finest 
I athe at the Fair; it il.made for Payne & Co., 

Scietffific 
Cotlling, N. Y.; we believe that its cost is at 
,east $100 les8 than it could be built for in 

'New York, it being $775 complete, with the 
screw cutting attachments-$25 without this. 

This machine shop exhibits a number of ma
chines, and some fine drawings of machinery, 
executed by Mr. P. R. Mehlgarten. We were 
particularly struck with a "Variable Crank 
Iron Planer," the fi"t ever exhibited, we be
lieve, at the Fair, and, if we mistake not, 
there is not another like it in this City; it is 
universal in its application for a machine 
.hop; it can 'plane iron pulleys as well as if 
they were turned in a lathe, and it can be ar
ranged to plane bolt heads, bevels, planes,.&c. 
-it is a grand machine; it i. totally uifferent 
from the ,common planers. The pla.ner is 
worked 1y a varia11e crank, which givell the 
cutter a reciprocating motIOn, and makes it 
act like a fine graving tool. We hope to see 
this kind of machine universally introduoed 
into our machine shop', 'II'ItIaba • few year.; 
-all the machinery exhibited by this ola lIIlop 
maintains its hi1{h c4aracter. 

MC
'

CORMICJt
'

S GILAIN ,4lBAPBR. 

rConapicuoul among agricultnral implements 
stands the Grain Reaper of C. H. McCormick, 
formerly of Virginia, but now of Chicago, il
linois. This reaper was patented quite a nDm
ber of years ago, and 8eveta.l improvements 
have been added since. It was patented this 
year, with its improvements complete, in Eng
land� The machine exhibited here is to be 
forwarded to London, for the Great Induiltrial 
Exhibition next year, and after that affair ter
minates, it is to be presented to Prince Albert. 

rThe employment of these machines has be
come very common, especially among ollr 
Western farmers; no less than 1,800 machines 
have been sold this year (\850.) They are 
manufactured by Mr. McCormick, at Chicago, 
III ... 

WOOD PLANING MACHINBS. 

There are no le88 than five of these ma
chines exhibited, viz., Woodworth'., Allen's, 
Woodbury's, Nurcro.s's, aud a model of Ro
bert Kittle's, of Dansville, N. Y. Allen's 
and Kittle's were illustrated in our las� Vo
lume. 

We have not much to say about Planing 
Machines-all these have been exhibited at 
the Fair before, except Norcross's and Kittle's 
-Norcross's was patented on the 12th of laat 
Februo.ry; it employs rotary cutters. Mr. 
Norcross, (who lives in Lowell,) has got up 
pamphlets with great care, by some lawyer 
whose researches into the number of patents 
granted for planing lIlachines, has been very 
laborious and extended. 

SHINGLE MACHINE. 

Among the good and useful machines is 
Wood's Shingle Machine, patented on the 8th 
of last Jahuary; it cleaves ont the shingle, 
the block being fed into the cutter gate 1y a 
motion arbitrary with the motion of the cut
ter. The feed table changes the angle of the 
biock from side to side every stroke, to present 
the block to get the right taper cut on the 
shingle. The cutting knife is moved up and 
down in a vertical sliding gate, and the block 
iM fed iu on a horizontal self-feeding table. 
Those who may wish to know about the plice 
of this machine, &c., we refer them to our ad
vertising columns. 

COCHRAN
'

S PATENr MACHINE FOR SAWING 

SHIP TIMBER, &c. 
Perhaps the II10st ingenious machine at the 

Fair id a working model, exhibiting Mr. Co
ch" ... 's invention; it is inside under the gal
lery, at the right-hand .ide, aLove the en-' 
trance to the machine room and close beside 
Bruce's rotary and Nevin's reciprocating bis
cuit cutting machine. Thi� Invention has 
made considerable noise in the world, a8 ma
ny of our readers well know, it having been 
exhiloited a . few years ago before the British 
Board of Admiralty, and Mr. Cochran, as a 
young American inventor, receivbd great 
praise. It can cut the knees, ribs or futtocks, 
all the compass timber, planting, deck plank, 
&c., with mathematical precision, and with 
the natural gro.iR of the wood. There are two 
reciprocating saws in a frame, and these saws 
are 80 arranged and combined with machine
ry as to be moved in Uteir head boxes -by set 

:1 
screws, so as to cut out beadins and any Jdnd: in tlm� lieeper. has formerly been a very seri-
of curved timber whatevel. They can be: ous diffloulty. 
moved to cut on any lim., an.rtbis w'i� thlrtlt- The i'nventbrha's allIO made an improvement, 
most ease and precisiol1-Wl! having B&tlBlied in the commOll lan!ree clock, by which many 
ourselves not merely bt Beeing but doing this. parts are done away with, and their quality al 
It is well known that scarcely two ribs of a time-keepers improved, while the price of a 

_ship are alike, consequently no machine can good brass clock will be lessened to one dol
be made with arbitrary motion for cutting lar. 
them out; that machine, therefore, must be Mr. Crane lives at Newark, N. J. What a 
essentially the best which is the mo.t flexible change has taken place in the past ten years, 
in it. changes for every different bevelled rib, in respect to the price of clocks; about fifteen 
yet working all with mathematical exactnes.. years ago, the price of a common wooden 

This is the case with this machine; the feed Yankee clock was $10. Much neater clocks 
bed ca� be set to run diBerent bevels of differ- can now be bought for $8 and soon, for $1. 
ent lengths and different lengths of bevels, and Well, we hope it'. all for the good of the trade. 
opposite one., nn the same rib, and this gaug- AMERICAN ZINC. 

ed correctly to a certainty. No other machine Sume splendid samples of New Jersey Zinc 
that has ever been erected can do this. These Orll and manufactured Zinc, are exhibited. 
machines were erected at Woolwich, England, The white oxide of zinc, for painting, is a 
in 1847, and were the first and the only ones beantiful material, which, along with the rna

·that ever converted compass timber for a nufacture of the metal, must make the Jer
ship'B frame into actual use. It has now been sey mines very valuable both to the owners 
iii ieim operation for several years, snd we and our country. This oxide mixes with oil 
have Been old Admiral Cochrane's certificate to make various colored paints. It iii but a 
highly endorsing more than we have .aid about week since we saw an extract from a French 
the good qualities of this American invention. paper, stating that this paint should be lIsed 
We say this much, because we believe the old for all kind. of painting. 
Admiral to be one of the most ingeniou. men 
in the world-one well qualified to judge. As 
this machine has been the subject of no small 
amount ef publio comment, we will take the 
opportunity at Bome other pe;iod to notice it 
at greatl!riengtb. 

AMERICA� CUTLERY. 

Among the many things in the Rotunda, 
which attracted our attention, was a splendid 
case of cutldl'y, manufactured by the Water
ville Co., at Waterbury, Conn. It is but a 
few years since almost all our cu tlery was im· 
ported, but now we not only flupply ourst'lves 
with what micht be termed good enough arti
cle" for home oon8umption, but those articles 
rival, if not excel, any made abroad, and 
wuuld vie with the productions of Sheffield, if 
seut to thtl Judu.trial Exhibitiun. Mr. F. G. 
Wheeler, Nil. 7 Gold st., New York, is Agent. 

ALBANY ARGILLO. 

The Albany Argillo Works display some (If 
the mOflt Ileautiful specimens of this beautiful 
manufacture that we have ever seen ; they 
rival the natural stone in every respect. For 
door knobs they are beautiful, and also for ta
ble slabs. No one visiting the Fair should ne
glect to examine this beautiful material. 

LIGHT CARRIAGES. 

There are some light carriages of beautiful 
workmanship, a novel one being made by Jo
seph Hyde, of Troy; it is a tubular metal car
riage; the axles, spokes of the wheels, shafts, 
&c., are metal tubes,-it therefore combines 
great strength with a very airy and neat ap
pearance. The other cILrriages exhibited do 
credit to their makers. These carriages are at 
the right-hand side from the tontrance, in the 
Rotunda. 

ABBOTT
''; 1I0ROMETlut. 

This is a small instrument among the phi" 
losophical elass, and it is liable to be over
looked; indeed, we venture to say that it has 
not been observed with lhe least attention by 
one-thousand th part of the visi tors. It is the 
invention of Mr •. Amos Abbott, of Manchester, 
N. H., who invented it while on a voyage from 
the East Indies, where he lived for a number 
of years &8 a teacher. It is an instrument 
comprisillg a section of our globe, divided 
into degrees of latitude and longitude, and 
affords, by lines and the measurement of the 
degree. by a plummet, a way to find out 
the time of day, sunrise, and latitude, and ill 
useful for measuring heights and distances. 

A NEW CHRONOMETEIL-CILANE
'

S ANNUAL 

CLOCK. 

Mr. A. D. Crane exhibits a clock which 
requires to be wound up only once a year. It 
also gives by simple inapection the time of day, 
the days of the month during the whole year, 
the rising and the oetting of the SUD and moon 
for any latitude, the phas'es of the moon, and 
the time of the sun and moon entering the 
aigns, high and low tide, &c. This clock is 
also so improved as to compensate for differen
cel

,
o( the motive power, and is calculated to 

be ISochronal, the absence of which property 

DAGUERREOTYPES. 

ConsiJerable space in the gallery is devoted 
to the exhibition of Daguerreotype pictcres, as 
Utillal. We have generally paid attention to 
the quality of the specimens, and, without 
wishin" to disparage our city artists, we feel 
compelled to give the preference to tbe Messrs. 
Roots', of Philadelphia, and Mr. Gavitt's, of 
Albany. We last year paid a high compliment 
tl the skill of Messrs. Rootll, and we are pleas
ed to notice, by a card, that they have opened 
a splendid gaHery in this city, at No. 363 
Broadway, corner of Franklin. If any of QIlr 
friends desire a perfect semblance of them
selves, and a picture fini.hed in the highest 
style of the art, we can &IIsure them that they 
can oMain it at the abo.ve place. 

The Catalogue. of the American Institute 
almost amount to an imposition, in conse
quence of the careless and incorrec.t manner 
in which they w.e printed. It would seem 
to us that no attention at all was paid to com
paring the proof-sheets with the entry book of 
the Institure, or so many mistakes would not 
have occurred; for instance No. 1871 calls 
for a,set ofT�rner's Machines, by A. W. Whi
ting,-it should read a set of Tinman's MIl
chines, by A. W. Whitney. S. H. Wales, of 
this city, enters a Sub-soil Plow, but it is put 
down as S. H. Waters. We might instance 
several others; complaints have been made to 
us in regard to these lolunders, and we hope 
Cor the future, that t.he publishers will be 
more careful, as very often persons visiting 
the Fair, and noticing an article which they 
might wi�h to purchase, by taking the direc
tions from the catalogue they would fail of 
getting the proper address. 

Next week we will continue our remarks on 
the articlt's in the Fair. 

The Wheeling Bridle C .. e. 
Chancellor Walwortb closed his sitttillgs at 

the Irving House, in this case, on Saturday 
last.. after three weeks' continua.l examination 
of witnesses. Testimony il to be taken else
where, and it is said by scien tidc men here, 
that the information collected in the case will 
be of immense importance to the steam navi
gation of the country. The cOUDsel for the 
parties at the Irving House were for the State 
of Pennsylvania, Hon. Robert J. Walker and 
George Harding, and for the Wheeling Bridge, 
B. W. RUBsell and William W. Habbell, Esqs. 

- -- � 
The New York Academy of Medicilie have 

petitioned the President to remove Ute present 
Inspector of Drugs, at this port, stating as a 
reason, his incompetency. 

::::=>c:=-
Above all things, we detest that spirit which 

preaches up liberty and practicetJ tyranny:
we see til at some shoemaker. in Newark, N.  
J., have been abusing a fellow workman who 
would not join a Trades' Aa50ciation. 

--=::x:::-
The Boston folks have had a fiare-up ,.bout 

Jenny Lind's la.st ooncert. Theyaccule Bar
num of having IOld more tickets thaQ there 
were seats. He denies this statement, we guess 
he is right. 
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